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Abstract: The modern trend is to develop automobile vehicles of increased power capacity. As the automobile industries are 

showing interest from moving on from steel leaf spring to a composite material leaf spring to get weight decrement, which 

is a productive measure for preserving energy as it decreases the fuel utilization of vehicles using better materials, improved 

design and enhanced manufacturing processes those can help in reducing the weight. Because the weight of vehicle is carried 

by leaf spring. This paper emphasizes on the design and static analysis of the elliptical spring, where material such as 

aluminium alloy, Bainite and glass/carbon epoxy were chosen for the leaf spring as these materials have better strength, 

light alloy along with high thermal conductivity, which persuaded lower stresses and greater strain energy. Resulting in 

improved design with lesser weight. The structural model of the leaf spring is developed in Ansys software using ANSYS 

2021R1 software for finite element analysis.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Leaf spring is the main component in suspension system in automobiles. “To provide adequate relief, springs are 

provided in the middle wheels and frame of the chassis as well as shocks from bumps in the middle of the road surface should not 

be transferred to the superstructure so. Especially the spring applications include many leaf systems are found mainly in the 

background setting”. Point of this test to test, make and authorize multiple leaves spring models for limited parts. Better presentation 

building materials, system development and the best integration forms they provide weight loss which has been the center of 

attention of preserving natural assets and energy conservation. It also provides extra fuel economy and greater ride conditions. 

Multi-leaf metal sources are taken by springs of mono-leaf composite, as the composite materials continue to adapt to the weight-

bearing properties of the fracture site as well. High cohesiveness in terms of weight level was seen than those of steel. “According 

to longitudinal studies direct material of the most remarkable quality and low flexibility modulus is the most sensible spring 

material”. Car’s components are less than the number of loads of fatigue such as shock caused by freeway or highway or main road 

failure followed by vehicle wheels, Due to the load of fatigue, the leaves grow very large they are affected because they are part of 

the fixed weight of the car. In practical terms this relationship is terminated by a measure of the severity of the difficulty. “A seven-

leaf metal spring was used in passenger cars are replaced by current work with a multi-leaf fountain made of composite composites 

using glass / epoxy ”. The proportions and number of leaves are considered as they are identical from the pair of the leaves of spring 

metal and the composite leaf. An important point is to measure a compound leaf spring energy for cheap transmission, 

environmentally friendly and weight loss save money. Finally, there is decline in health related to back bone .“Lightweight items 

based composite materials widely used in automotive and aviation applications due to low density and better mechanical properties” 

 

1.2 Leaf spring 

A full elliptical spring is a kind of automobile suspension system often used to protect the vehicle from shock loads due to road 

irregularities. The load due to irregular road pavement is stored as potential energy in leaf springs due to spring deflection. The 

stored energy is relieved slowly after the load is removed. The spring carries brake torque, lateral loads and driving torque and 

shock absorption. Thus, leaf spring have a great benefit over helical spring as it protects the frame as it ends directed along a fixed 

path as it bends. Additionally, it also acts as a structural member and stores energy during operation. Composite items are 

progressively having the adaptability of strain prerequisites and high cohesion at the weight level separated from the steel; hence 

the multi-leaf steel springs can be swapped with mono-leaf composite springs.  

 

“This paper provides logical and concise summary conditions of composite leaf spring. Study and the design of mono composite 

leaf spring is a driving innovation to the flow enquiry about the structural requirements are redirections and pressure”. The parts 

and 3d models of leaf springs of three different materials (Aluminium, Bainite, and carbon epoxy) are tested completely using the 

ANSYS software. Efforts are made financially to produce a leaf spring made of composite material rather than a normal elliptical 

spring.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

K.S. Ashraff Ali et al; presents on this research exertion exhibits the customizing and exploration of compound leaf spring redeemed 

exerting polymers hardened along catoptrics. layout and exploration related to compound spring leaf generated exerting synthetic 

resin argued with catoptrics. The customizing situations are tension, pressure, and deviation. Measures concerning modern leaf 

spring of a mild marketable automobile. utilizing E-Glass/ carbon epoxy resistive covers, two of a kind measure from standard flake 

leaf are applied to sort an emulsion several flake leaf. The 3-d version of conventional flake leaf is likewise roundly examining the 

use of ANSYS 12 Workbench and sundry through logical effects [1].Bathuka Mallesh or Balaji Gupta et al; talked about in the 

route of this task we ’re journeying production declined run outdoors dive for the accessories Mild Leaf and emulsion fabric Glass 

Carbon through the utilization over a variety of help stations. A reason about file for consideration is modeling moreover in imitation 

of get outdoors a fiber dipping tunable including the hundreds distributed. Presently employed fabric because of flake prime is 

steady substance. A declined pace abroad spring is an imperative rather springtime; usually that is maximum tremendous within the 

bar within buses. The flake springs are dragged, then additionally wishy-washy wastes related according to a physique concerning 

teaser enjoyment greater and decrease the axle. The single- fibre fly times, then unattached- flake springs, that involved according 

to a strip springtime substance. Those had been usually strong thoroughness inner middle & same interior a course over the quit, 

and that functionate not normally relinquish a devilish sum over quantity about energy & obstacle over lugged motors. The motorists 

strive the determine after whether larger masses usually the uses about the large variety on fibre springs; those comprise differing 

sorts regarding fibre springs on several intervals auspicious among the zenith after the actual. a substantial treat minimizes over a 

declined continue away springtime, within the direction concerning a course over stone backside such is befogging probable 

according to be, providing that the truly same semielliptical type a solitary declined cross below dipping obtains beyond wight 

thicker in the center Springs intention prevent strolling from tiredness fit in conformity with the duplicated smoothness on spring. 

The calculating on format is furnishing Finite Element Analysis Structural Evaluation become complete at flake springtide via used 

to specific materials Mild Leaf in a similar fashion so Glass Carbon. Modal in addition in accordance with effort Evaluation is 

additionally taken [2]. Krishnamurthy and P. Ravichandran et al; recommended in the course of this paintings the load of the flake 

spring is decreased by means of changing traditional emblem fabric with numerous emulsion paraphernalia. Its parameters had been 

anticipated experimentally, Using ANSYS. A flake spring can be a type of spring, that is typically used for suspension structures 

in buses. For mild marketable cars, a flake spring may be manufactured from numerous leaves piled on pinnacle of each different 

in numerous layers, continuously with rashly shorter leaves. Leaf springs are lengthy and slim plates constant to the shape of a 

caravan that rests above or under the caravan’s axle. The flake spring is supposed the use of modelling software program and FEA 

is finished to are seeking for out strain and divagation. Values are as compared each experimentally and numerically. From this, it 

is manufacturing facility that the recently proposed fabric is greater provident and has decrease weight while positioned subsequent 

to conventional fabric [3]. Chirag D. Bhatt and Mukesh Nadarajan et al; proffered the look at to anatomize the suspension performs 

maximum vital stages in heavy system cars the optimization of suspension, the flake spring is added with new fabric picks in the 

course of this paper. spring might be an easy kind of spring; it is substantially used for the suspension in wheeled cars. spring is 

lengthy slim plates connected to the frame of the caravan axle. spring performs enormous element in Machine industriousness. 

Multi flake spring in Indian Machine Industriousness are truly huge system industriousness in Indian production groups majorly 

generating multi flake spring for heavy weight cars due to the fact this flake spring it acts as a strength soaking up fabric at the 

distinctive feature of its divagation. in the course of this paper the look at includes, the translation of flake spring is made in solid 

manufacturing facility of numerous paraphernalia FRP, Titanium Alloy, Super Bainite and steel. The three- D modeling of flake 

spring is meted out the use of SOLIDWORKS 2013 and consequently the evaluation is completed the use of ANSYS17.2 software 

program [4]. Pradip Kumar et al; conveyed input this report evaluation is beseemed for flake spring whose viscosity varies from 

the center to outside finishing in parabolic person succeeded by means of first-rate equation of a parabola, from it is nominated as 

parabolic flake spring (PLS). The modeling and evaluation of the flake spring has ideal in CATIA V5 R20 and ANSYS 15. The 

finite detail evaluation of the flake spring has become allotted by means of first off discretizing the version and additionally 

pertaining the relevant boundary situations beneath the static loading situations. the troubles from FEA refocused that the hellfire 

with reference to shackle become witnessing closing valuation of strain which could be manual to failure of mono parabolic flake 

spring. An evaluation among the numerous paraphernalia of flake spring has likewise been fulfilled to test the have an effect on of 

mechanical parcels of numerous fabrics of PLS, for you to hunt down out the wide variety of outside strain for numerous substance. 

During the evaluation of all of the paraphernalia situation and appertained shipment are same [5].  

 

Kaul Pulkit Solanki and Ajay Kumar Kaviti et al; hauled are available in this report we deliver our paintings on stripes of flake 

springs ( i.e., Semielliptical, and parabolic). the maximum cease of supplying this report is to obtain change in the layout. We use 

enter parameters like span duration ( distance among eyes to eyes), camber duration (Arc peak at axle seat) and Rate. The version 

of flake spring laid with the help of ANSYS layout modular software program and Structural emblem, and pristine emblem had 

been hired as a material. Also, in the course of this report we centered on affair effects like divagation, stresses, issue of protection 

in strain and issue of protection in pressure term. thru all simulations of semi- elliptical and parabolic flake springs preserve lived 

ideal on ANSYS software program and beneath the operation of consistent breadth shipment. Our paintings concluded that each 

time we adjust the duration of span and camber, we plant that the semi-elliptical flake spring produce most divagation and most 

stresses than the parabolic flake spring beneath the same situation. Our paper offers the precise statistics and manner with first-rate 

effects [6]. Temesgen Batu and Hirpa G. Lemu et at; research in the course of this paper layout version of being grasp flake spring 

has been created and optimized the use of SolidWorks parametric optimization with a issue of lowering the burden of flake spring, 

perfecting the lifestyles of shape by means of lowering strain and including the herbal frequency of the spring. Optimum valuations 

of these parameters of the spring had been attained. Again, the use of parametrically optimized spring version static and modal 

evaluation become studied beneath exceptional emulsion paraphernalia, Epoxy Carbon UD Prepreg and Epoxy E- Glass UD, going 
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to get minimal weight and bettered lifetime as compared to emblem fabric (55SiMn90). The end result suggests that the spring of 

emulsion paraphernalia finished greater in excursions of the pressure position, stiffness and additionally the herbal frequency. At 

the same moment, the load of the emulsion spring has substantially degraded. In summary, the look at concluded that emulsion 

spring is greater sensible as compared with traditional spring from emblem [7]. Kong and S. Abdullah et al; offered in the course 

of this report as saying the forces implemented at the spring eye are dissembled beneath closing shipment cases, analogous as 

deceleration, cornering, and pothole placing. This report analyzes the credentials of various flake spring eye designs to help failure 

beneath deceleration, cornering, and pothole placing loading situations. A flake spring can be a crucial suspension detail of heavy 

exchanges, analogous that the failure of flake spring eyes may want to beget deadly accidents. The bulks of the numerous loadings 

had been pulled from a multibody dynamics version and had been used due to the fact the burden inputs to the finite detail 

unambiguous simulation. the very best face stresses of four exceptional spring eye designs had been attained and equated to the 

material yield and additionally the closing tensile strengths to estimate the sustainability of the spring eye in the course of excessive 

shipment cases. Results show that a minimal viscosity of 17 mm is enough for the flake spring eye layout to help failure beneath 

excessive torsional loadings. This disquisition presents perceptive evaluation of flake springs to help the condition of failure in the 

course of engineering layout [8]. Michail Malikoutsakis et al; in the course of this look at conveyed out the modern report offers 

the making plans and optimization manner for parabolic spring for truck axle masses of seven and half and eight tons. The situations 

to be met in such an operation cowl the kinematic behavior of the spring (the configuration of the street of the wheel joint linked to 

the spring with the street of the guidance arm), the spring rates, nevertheless as power and, maximum substantially, sturdiness 

criteria. Therefore, a multi-disciplinary optimization has become finished aiming on the first-rate tuning among the vehicle’s wheel 

joint kinematics, the flake strain reaction and harm sincerely multi axial weight diapasons. Optimized kinematics are calculated the 

use of right layout parameters. “The springs’ sturdiness has been theoretically assessed predicated on (a) FEM- calculated stresses 

at natural vertical lading and deceleration events, which might be related to beget the topmost stresses operative, and (b) logical 

harm calculations certain as capturing multiaxial weight sequences predicated at the Miner’s essential direct harm accumulation 

rule”[1]. The vehicle’s kinematics receives has been vindicated experimentally by means of using prototypes at take a look at tracks. 

Straight- using, controlling, consolation and guidance receives are quantitatively anticipated by means of exceptional professional 

drivers. The evolved springs had been manufacturing facility to carry out inversely to or substantially better than the separate 

magazine springs [9]. 

 

3.METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Software used in designing process 

Ansys a 3D modeling software developed by John Swanson. We used 2021 version of Ansys software for making 3D model of leaf 

spring. Ansys software is kind of easy software having a good interface for working with and easy to work with. 

 

 

Unit System metric (mm, t, N, s, mV, mA) Degrees rad/s Celsius 

Rotational velocity radian/second 

Angle degrees 

Temperature Degrees Celsius (*C) 

                                                                               Table 3.1 : Units of the Design 

 

3.2 Parametric Modeling: 

The parameter nature of the software package appears to be its own capability to use standard structures or parameters to determine 

geometric shapes. The capability of this property of this structure is to convert the selected geometry into a different shape / size 

without thinking of its unique dimensions. In the design process, the geometry can be altered from a very small point decimal to 

any number in dimensions of the design, the structural dimensions of every object. These variables make the process of designing 

an object very simple. 

 

3.3 Ansys Workbench: 

The Ansys workbench provides us many features to make our 3D model easily. The part modeling feature consists of many tools 

like smart dimension and 3-point arc which we can use easily. Sketch features and extrude features are also simple and easy to work 

with. Assembly modeling is also easy workbench where we can easily mate the parts of our modeled parts.

http://www.ijrti.org/
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Framework of composite leaf spring: 

 

 

Variables of leaf spring Values Notation 

Total length of leaf 1450 millimeter 2L 

No. of full-stretch leaves 2 nf 

Length of full stretch 

leaves 

1450 millimeter nf 

Breadth of each leaf 70 millimeter           B 

Thickness of each leaf 12 millimeter           T 

No. of Suspended leaves 7             ng 

No. of total leaves 9           n 

Load      35000 N 2P 

 

Table 3.2 :Dimensions of the Leaf spring 

 

 

 

Fig 2.1: Meshing of geometry 

 

 
 

Fig 2.2 : Fixed support 
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Fig 2.3 : Force applied 

 

 

 

                                                                                          Fig 2.4: Displacement given 

 

 
 

Fig 2.5: Convection of Leaf Spring 
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Fig 2.6: Temperature Given on Leaf Spring 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

4.1 Static Structural 

The leaf spring suspension system used in lightweight vehicles was analyzed using an analytical method. The bending stress, 

deflection and thermal analysis of conventional and composite leaf springs are calculated as a result of analytical analysis. 

 

4.1.1 Normal Stress of Leaf Spring: 

Fig 06. Normal stress(x-axis) of aluminium leaf spring 

 

Fig 07. Normal stress(x-axis) of bainite leaf spring
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                                  Fig 08. Normal Stress(x-axis) of Carbon epoxy leaf spring 

 

 

4.1.2 Elastic strain of Leaf Spring: 

 

Fig 09. Equivalent elastic strain of aluminium leaf spring 

 
Fig 10. Equivalent elastic strain of bainite leaf spring
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Fig 11. Equivalent elastic strain of carbon epoxy leaf spring 

 

4.1.3 Equivalent (von-misses) stress of Leaf spring: 

 

Fig 12. Equivalent stress of aluminium leaf spring
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Fig 13. Equivalent stress of bainite leaf spring 

Fig 14. Equivalent stress of carbon epoxy leaf spring 

 

 

4.2 Thermal Analysis 

4.2.1 Directional Heat flux: 

 

Fig 15. Directional heat flux of aluminium alloy
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Fig 16. Directional heat flux of bainite 

 

 

Fig 17. Directional heat flux of carbon epoxy 

 

 

4.2.2 Temperature: 

 

Fig 18. Temperature of aluminium alloy
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Fig 19. Temperature of Bainite 

 

 

Fig 20. Temperature of carbon epoxy 

 

 

“A static structural analysis calculates the effect of steady loading conditions on a particular design, while ignoring inertia and 

damping effects, such as those caused by time varying loads”. We use static structural analysis for simple linear calculations and 

for complex geometries and contact nonlinear calculations. The analysis results will help us to identify delicate areas and areas with 

low strength. 

 

Material Normal stress (x-axis) 

(Mpa) 

Elastic Strain 

(mm/mm) 

Equivalent (von- 

misses) Stress 

(Mpa) 

Temperature 

(Directional heat 

flux) (w/mm^2) 

Aluminium 132.96 0.00547 247.44 0.0268 

Bainite 84.586 0.0356 114.72 0.0139 

Carbon Epoxy 466.41 0.0252 480.24 0.00466 

 

Table 4.1 :Results of the Geometry of Different Materials 

 

4.3 Ansys Software 

We can get exact results because we are using Ansys software to analyze the leaf spring. “The load on the design is applied to see 

whether deformation depends on the load, to make the structure more effective. We analyze the normal stress (x-axis), etc. Then 

we proceed with mesh analysis” [1]. Followed by the conditions or boundary conditions to the geometry an at last we select the 

required solution tool and solve. Fig from 4.1–4.20 shows the 3D design, Mesh model, Boundary conditions, and analysis made in 

the Ansys software.
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5. CONCLUSION 

The composite Carbon epoxy was used for leaf spring static and dynamic stress analysis. The results indicated that the fiber 

orientation and stacking sequence play a vital role to enhance the strength of the material. It was studied that 45◦ fiber orientation 

is required to obtain the desired strength and was considered in the present work, The stresses in composite leaf springs were found 

to be much lower than in steel leaf springs with substantial weight savings. It was observed that shear stresses produced are also 

within the specified limits of the material. The deformation in the composite leaf spring is less than the specified camber range and 

the increase in load shows a linear variation in stresses. Since optimization of composite leaf spring increases the load-bearing 

tendency of spring and reduction in weight. Therefore, optimization of spring using the first-order method is considered due to ease 

of convergence 

In the present work, Carbon Epoxy composite leaf spring replaces conventional leaf spring because of high strength to 

weight ratio and stresses reduction in composite elliptical spring was observed. The inconsiderable amount of weight reduction was 

achieved using Carbon Epoxy composite material respectively. The total deformation was also less when differentiated with steel 

leaf spring. Therefore, use of composite leaf spring proves that it economical. Moreover, design optimization was achieved to model 

a more compact system that has reduced stresses and weight to provide better fuel economy. 
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